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DENVER, COLORADO



MEET  DENVER

 The C ity and County o f Denver has a popu lation o f just over 
680,000 and approximately 3 million in the Metro Area. 

 The median age is 37 and the median income is $60,000
 DEN is the 7th busiest airport in the US and 19th in the world
 Located 340 miles west of the exact center of the US
 Denver sees 300 days of sunshine annually
 Home to seven pro sports teams
 Ranks in the top ten on numerous national surveys as a travel 

or residence location



MEET THE OFFICE OF SPECIAL EVENTS (OSE)
Denver’s OSE was established in January 2015 in response to the exponential growth in the 

number of events and flm productions occurring on Denver public property each year 
OSE serves as a central point of contact and one stop shop for event organizers and flm 

producers, which helps streamline the permitting process for organizers and Denver agencies 

alike and has drastically improved event compliance
Each event organizer and flm producer is assigned a liaison to guide them through the 

permitting process 
Denver is home to approximately 700 events on public property!
OSE also issues Denver’s Film Permit, about 350 per year
Our most popular parks have reached EVENT capacity and we have very little availability in 

the “event season” for new events
Denver has a BOOMING construction industry with new developments regularly closing 

down streets all across the city
In the summer months we are home to some giant events



THE OSE TEAM
 The OSE is a sma ll but m ighty team  o f six
 The structure is uniquely Denver
 Each staff member wears many hats

Executive Director
Katy Strascina
Katy.Strascina@denvergov.org
720-865-9091 

Deputy Director
Erin Atkinson
Erin.Atkinson@denvergov.org
720-865-4311

Communications & Outreach Specialist
Jill Thiare
Jill.Thiare@denvergov.org
720-913.1517

Executive Assistant
Trina Kennedy
Trina.Kennedy2@denvergov.org
720-913-8816

Special Event Liaison
Nate Hayden
Nate.Hayden@denvergov.org
720-913-1504

Special Event Liaison
Meghan Sullivan
Meghan.Sullivan@denvergov.org
720-913-1598

Mascot
Fred the Dog
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THE OSE MODEL OF SUPPORT

 Prior to the formation of OSE, event planners referred to coordinating an 
event in Denver as navigating the wild west 

 OSE serves three distinct customers
 Event producers
 The community impacted by events
 City agencies 

 Each event receives a custom checklist of requirements and needed permits 
which are tracked by the event’s liaison to provide customer service and 
ensure compliance

 All events on public property are required to notify the community in which 
they are held. Notifcation requirements are unique to each event

 OSE offers free educational programs for event organizers and event vendors
 The infrastructure created by OSE in 2015, and the continued evolution of the 

offce, allows Denver to host and bid for major national and international 
events, this coordination would have been incredibly diffcult prior to the OSE



OPPORTUNITIES
 Denver LOVES special events! 

 All 700+ of them

 The events held in Denver are 
diverse in scope and size

 They promote inclusivity

 Events bring communities together, 
the Denver Days program is a 
great testament to this

 They feature the beautiful 
Colorado outdoors and showcase 
Denver’s many parks

 Many of our events are 
internationally focused and have 
helped put Denver on the map 



CHALLENGES

SafetySafety

SpaceSpace

So many events!So many events!

Sustainability Sustainability 



EXAMPLES -

DENVER’S EVENTS IN ACTION!



SUPER  BOW L PARADE &  RALLY

 In 2016 the Broncos won the Super Bowl!!!!!

 OSE alongside various city agencies and 
stakeholders had to act fast to coordinate a 
parade and rally for excited fans.

 Planning meetings started once the Broncos 
entered the playoffs. The parade was held just 2 
days after the Super Bowl, so the team went into 
full swing planning mode starting Sunday night.



NFL KICK OFF CONCERT

 Following the Broncos big win, the NFL approached the City and 
County of Denver to coordinate the annual NFL Kick Off concert. W ith 
just a few months to select a location and make all necessary 
accommodations, this was a collaborative effort between the City, 
existing events, and Denver’s tourism and conventions bureau.

 The NFL fell in love with Denver’s iconic Civic Center Park, which was 
naturally booked, but instead of insisting they use another location, we 
pulled together meetings with the three other events, the NFL Kick Off 
team, and City agencies to create a game plan.



VELORAMA AND 
COLORADO CLASSIC

 In early 2017 Denver was approached 
by an event group that wanted to 
change the face of cycling with a new 
concept. 

 A multi-day race across the state was 
nothing new, but closing almost 10 city 
blocks over four days for an event was 
a BIG new request.



THE SOLAR DECATHLON VILLAGE

 When Denver was approached as a possible host for the 
2017 US Department of Energy’s Solar Decathlon Event, we 
could not say no!

 But where in a busy city full of construction and historic 
events could we fnd a 10 acre site allowing college students 
to build full size solar powered homes, then display them to 
the public during a weekend-long event? By the way, the site 
was needed for 30 days.

 We got creative and reached out to our private property 
partners, eventually landing on an undeveloped parcel of land 
near the Denver International Airport. This site had never 
been used by an event, and now may become home to more!



 Denver has a lot of amazing events, and is home to a ton of great music 
venues, but we did not have a major music festival…until a few weeks ago!

 The City of Denver was approached by the festival production team 
SuperFly with interest in bringing a music festival to Denver.

 

 Various city representatives researched SuperFly’s portfolio, and decided to 
move forward. But where!?

 Similar to the Solar Decathlon the music fest has a fairly extensive 
footprint and duration from set to strike. None of our city parks were an 
option, so we got clever.

 From September 14 - 16, one of Denver’s city golf courses hosted 
GRANDOOZY!



THANK  YOU
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